T E N D E R I N G G UI DE L I N ES F OR CON TAIN ER TREES
We have put together sample specification texts for tendering for work with container trees. The examples provided show different sizes and qualities.
We also recommend describing the container tree growing soil in greater detail.

Delivery of Quercus robur (common oak)
High-stem, in container, 50 litres, stem circumference 14 to 16 cm (short text: H C 50 14-16)
Delivery of Quercus robur (common oak)
Avenue tree, in container, 50 litres, stem circumference 16 to 18 cm (short text: AL C 50 16-18)
Delivery of Quercus robur (common oak)
Avenue tree, in container, 65 litres, stem circumference 18 to 20 cm (short text: AL C 65 18-20)

Description of the mineral growing soil used in the container:
Soil in accordance with tree pit construction method 1 of the FLL recommendations for tree planting
(part 2) using structurally stable, porous building material of various grain sizes, such as broken bricks,
expanded clay and volcanic stone with a particularly small proportion of organic matter.
Grain size distribution in accordance with FLL recommendations, grain fraction 0.063-2 mm, at least
30 mass%, largest grain 32 mm, water capacity min. 25 volume%, air capacity with max. water saturation, min. 10 volume%, drainage ability > 0.3 mm/min, organic substance 1-4 mass%, pH value 5.0-7.0
(instead of 8.5 in accordance with FLL recommendation), salt content max. 150 mg/100 g soil.
Evidence in the form of a valid test certificate, no older than 3 years.

Delivery note:
Clasen & Co Baumschulen GmbH
25452 Rellingen
Telefon +49 4101 5428-0
Fax +49 4101 5428-25
E-Mail: info@clasen-co.com

To ensure that there are no shortages or delivery difficulties during the implementation phase, we recommend
that you check the availability of the desired plants even before submitting the tender.
Please do not hesitate to contact us in this regard or for further information. Simply call us or send us
an e-mail.

Clasen & Co Baumschulen GmbH
Tangstedter Strasse 70

Tel +49 (0)4101-5428-0
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